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Gloss Starch
Is the whitest , purest and strongest of all Starches ; is peculiarly
adapted to fine Fabrics and Laces , and gives to all Olothes a
beautiful , snow-white Satiny Finish that is so much desired and
admired.-
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Pure Starch is a White Starch , and a White Starch (being
pure ) is a Strong Starch.

Starch satisfies every demand , causes no injury , and is perfect
for all uses.-
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packed in all styles and sizes of packages and can be
obtained of all Leading Grocers.

national Siarch Company
NEBRASKA CITY , NEB.

California
Winter
Resorts

Coronado , Pasadena , Catalina , Santa Barbara ,

Monterey and others.
Islands as bewitching as Capri , a coast as gay
as the Riviera , mountains rivaling the Alps.
A winter climate surpassing that of Egypt and
Algiers.

The California Limited
Tri-weekly , Chicago to Los Angeles , via Kansas
City. Beginning late in December , daily ,
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Chicago to Los Angeles and San Francisco , via
Kansas City.
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SANTA FE ROUTE.F-
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Illustrated pamphlets , address s
W. J. BLACK ,

General Passenger Agent
The Atchison , Topeka & Santa Fe Railway , s

TOPEKA.

MTEUARY NOTE.

Prairie Flowers and Meadow Grasses
by Idael Makeover of Stromsburg ,

Nebraska. THE CONSERVATIVE has re-
ceived

¬

a copy of "Prairie Flowers and
Meadow Grasses" and retnrus thanks to
the author for the attractively bound
volume.

This collection of poems , sonnets and
dialect verse and prose was written by
one who , possessing a true love of
nature , a vivid imagination , and having
good thought and high aims , should
improve , beautify , and perfect her style
by giving careful , painstaking attention
to poetical rules and by pursuing a-

broad , enriching study of the best
literature.

There's
no reflection

dainty , no light so
charming as the
mellow glow that

comes fro-
mCORDOVA

Wax Candles
Prepared in many color tintsto harmonize with sur ¬

roundings in diningroom , drawing room ,bed room or ball. Soldevery where , JIado by t
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Clubs . . . .

Are within from two to
fifteen minutes of the
New York Central's
Grand Central Station
in 42nd Street , New
York. No wonder club

*mentravel on the New
York Central. Fare
two cents a mile to all
points on the

New York Central
Mileage tickets for 500-
to 1,000 miles open to-

everyone. .


